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ACRONYMS 

AAS  Adventist Aviation Services 

ADRA  Adventist Development & Relief Agency. 

BM    Bougainville Mission 

CPC  Central Papua Conference of the Adventist Church.  

EHSM  Eastern Highlands Simbu Mission. 

GC   General Conference (World Head Office of the SDA Church in USA). 

GoPNG Government of Papua New Guinea.  
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MM    Morobe Mission. 
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PNGNSP Papua New Guinea National Strategic Plan 2010-2030. 

PNGUM Papua New Guinea Union Mission (Head Office of the SDA Church in PNG) 

SDA  Seventh-day Adventist Church 

SM    Sepik Mission. 

SPD  South Pacific Division - Head Office of the SDA church in Sydney. 

SWPM   South West Papua Mission  

UNMDG  United Nations Millennium Development Goals 2015. 

VISION 2050 PNG Government - 40 Year Development Road Map. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Papua New Guinea develops through partnership with many development partners 

including Christian churches that have immensely contributed to the shaping of 

this great nation. 

The Seventh-day Adventist Church realising this history incorporated PNG 

government’s Vision 2050 plan, the UNMDG’s and the strategic initiatives of the 

South Pacific Division, hereby developed this corporate plan. It is an ambitious 

undertaking to stimulate the church organisation for maximum production to 

benefit Papua New Guineans.  

The corporate plan is a blueprint to direct all its efforts and transform the 

organisation to maximize its gospel ministry and service delivery. It is to generate 

confidence in its partnership to benefit the organisation and the PNG communities 

through the following key focus areas; 

1. Adventist Mission  
To empower its membership and church goers to offer every individual in PNG with 
God’s end-time gospel messages of salvation. 
 
2. Human Socio-economic Development  
To facilitate in lifting the living standards of its church goers and the communities 

at large in PNG. 

3. Human Resource Capacity Building  
To enable church employees and the laity to unleash their full potential and 

mobilize their resources in fulfilling the biblical mission of the church.  

4. Institutional Development 
To strengthen the capacity of the Missions & PNGUM for greater autonomy in 
achieving conference status. 
 
5. Wealth Creation  

To develop the financial capacity of the Church and enable financial sustainability. 

6. Property Development  
To develop and manage infrastructure and land assets to enhance its mission. 
 

7. Media Development  
To strengthen and develop the church’s Media (ICT) capacity to fulfil its mission. 

8. Field Service Delivery  
To improve the church’s service delivery and create a favourable environment for 

easy accessibility. 

The plan entails a paradigm shift in the entire approach of doing ministry and 
providing services through a developed church in PNG.  
Therefore, it is crucial that the church administration invites all its entities to align 
their operational plans, to achieve the goals of this corporate plan. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The PNGUM corporate plan 2013-2020 projects its direction for the next 8 years. It 

communicates its vision, mission and key focus areas (KFA). It is the church’s 

blueprint to utilize its skills, resources, and direct its operations to maximize its 

output.  

Purpose of the Corporate Plan 

The purpose of this corporate plan is to unite all missions/conference and 

institutions around a set of common goals and organisational priorities.  It is 

designed to serve as a linking device to connect various groups of decision-making 

and actions within the church. It is structured to encourage integration and 

collaboration among local missions/conference, education and health institutions. 

Process of the Corporate Plan 

The PNGUM corporate plan for 2013-2020 was an undertaking of various people 

who participated from 2011-2012. It includes PNGUM administrators, PNGUM 

departmental directors, local missions/conference administrators, and the heads of 

education institutional. The resulting document provides initiatives that seek to 

strengthen and challenge the church. The focus of the corporate plan is to improve 

and develop lives of people and directing them to the hope of eternal life.  

Alignment  

The Corporate plan is aligned to the SPD strategic plan,1 PNGUM 2010 session2 

recommendations, MDG3, GoPNG Vision 20504, PNG National Strategic Plan 2010-

2030,5 MTDS6. The plan is integrated to collaborate with all developing partners. 

The SDA Church in Perspective 

The church maintains a constant awareness of the potential implications of its 

decisions and actions. It maintains an equal awareness of demographic, political, 

social, economic, technological conditions and factors that influence its decisions. 

The church took into account it’s historical, spiritual, philosophical, physical 

context and the mitigating factors that affect its decision-making and actions, 

including its strengthens, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats.  

Historical Context 

The Seventh-day Adventist church started its work in PNG in 1908. A small group 

led by W.R. Septimus Carr and his family with Mr Peni Tavodi a Fijian aide; they 

first started in Bisiatabu, Central Province. The church grew over one hundred and 

                                                           
1
 South Pacific Division Strategic Planning 2010-2015. 

2
 PNGUM 14

th
 Business Session Report, November 2-6, 2010. 

3
 United Nations Millennium Development Goal 2015 

4
 PNG Government Vision 2050-National Strategic Plan Task Force. 

5
 PNG National Development Strategic Plan 2010-2030. 

6
 Medium Term Development Strategy 2011-2015. 
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eight years becoming a nationwide church in PNG.  It has  extended from the 

ministry of gospel messages to providing quality Christian education, medical 

ministry, Adventist  Aviation Services (AAS), Adventist development relief services-

ADRA, and other  church ministries, which makes the Seventh-day Adventist 

church one of the main denominations in PNG with more than half a million 

church goers.  

The church continues with extensions of ministries with the primary intention of 

providing quality life to people in PNG as intended by God.  

Spiritual Context  

The church is the agent of God on earth to engage its membership to offer every 
individual in PNG with God’s end-time gospel messages of salvation. 

 

Philosophical Context 

The SDA church in PNG exists for more than just a spiritual entity. The church 

believes in the harmonious development of holistic Papua New Guineans through 

social, physical, intellectual, emotional and spiritual aspects of life. It involves the 

preparation of individuals for service to God and humanity.  

Physical Context 

The church’s national office is located at 11 Memorial Avenue Lae, Morobe 

Province.  It has 9 local missions and a conference7 throughout the country and 

coordinates its work.  

The provincial allocations of the missions and conference with their office locations 

are indicated below. 

No Missions and Conference Provinces Regional Office 
location 

1 Central Papua Conference Central Province, NCD Port Moresby 

2 Bougainville Mission Bougainville Autonomous 
region 

Arawa 

3 Eastern Highlands Simbu 
Mission 

Eastern Highlands, Simbu Goroka 

4 Morobe Mission Morobe Lae 

5 Madang Manus Mission  Madang, Manus Madang 

6 North East Papua Mission  Oro, Milne Bay Popondetta 

7 New Britain New Ireland 
Mission 

East New Britain, West New 
Britain, New Ireland 

Kokopo 

8 Sepik Mission East Sepik, Sandaun Wewak 

9 South West Papua Mission Western, Gulf Kikori 

10 Western Highlands 
Mission 

WHP, SHP, Jiwaka, Hela, 
Western part of Sandaun, North 
Western part of Western 

Mt Hagen 

 

                                                           
7
 Central Papua Conference was once a mission but has gained financial and administrative autonomy. 
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VISION 
 

Be a Spirit filled church, always growing, excelling and leading in all aspects 
of our ministry. 

 
MISSION 

 

The Mission of the SDA church in PNG is to make disciples (Matt 28:18-20), 
and witness in the context of the three angels message (Rev 14:6-12) 
through the empowerment of the Holy Spirit. 

 
VALUES 

 

The SDA church highly values the bible, people and unity among the body of 

Christ. The church believes that every person is deserving of respect and 

dignity because of the infinite value God has placed on them. Through God’s 

grace, every person is gifted and needed for the diverse activities of the 

church.  

The values that guided in the development of the Corporate Plan are; 

Love for God:  God is the foundation which guides every aspect of the 

church’s institutional functions.  

Passion for service:  All activities whether social or ministry should provide 

service to benefit every individual in PNG.  

Excellence:  It is a quality benchmark for the church that challenges the 

church to continually improve. 

Healthful living:  To strive for holistic development of mind, body, and 

spirit within the Adventist families and the communities at large. 

Responsible organisation: To maintain a collaborative relationship with 

other development partners within PNG and abroad. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BIBLICAL FOUNDATION 
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The major goals are; empowering people, organization and resource. The eight (8) 
key focus areas (KFA) along with the vision and mission statements are captured in 
these major goals.  
 
The three major goals are the overtones of the plan that drives the activities of the 
church. These goals are in their order of priority in terms of concentration and 
emphasis in carrying out its ministry.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Sub Goal 1.1 Spiritual Capacity Building: Disciple 100% of the church goers in 

each local church and empower them to share the love of Jesus according to their 

giftedness and talents within their sphere of influence.  

Sub Goal 1.2 Socio-economic Capacity Building: Partnership with the 

Government and other service providing agencies to achieve PNG Government’s 

vision in improving education, health and the economic status of people.  

Sub Goal 1.3 Human Resource Capacity Building: To develop human resource 

and leadership capacity that will enhance employment conditions and improved 

performance.  

 

  

 

 

Sub Goal 2.1. Institutional Capacity Building: Enable the missions and PNGUM 

to grow into maturity and assume conference status to govern its own affairs. 

 

 

 

 

Sub Goal 3.1 Financial Capacity Building – Enabling local missions/conference, 

education & health institutions and the union to increase its non-tithe income 

through appropriate fund generating activities. 

MAJOR GOALS 

 

           PEOPLE EMPOWERMENT                       

Facilitate and improve the spiritual, educational, 

health and economic growth and development of 

church goers and the wider communities. 

ORGANIZATIONAL EMPOWERMENT  

Facilitate the growth and development of missions 

towards the common achievement of conference 

status by 2020. 

RESOURCE EMPOWERMENT          

Develop the church’s resource capacity for 

improving integrated service delivery to church 

goers and the wider communities.  
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Sub Goal 3.2 Infrastructure Capacity Building – To develop and manage land, 

property and infrastructure of the church to keep pace with organisational 

development plans and progress. 

Sub Goal 3.3 Media Development – To develop the church’s capacity in modern 

communication technology to support the mission of the church in reaching the 

masses with the gospel message. 

Sub Goal 3.4 Field Service delivery: To improve the church’s capacity in its 

service delivery to the field that is easily accessible.  
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There are eight (8) key focus areas in this corporate plan. These focus areas are; 

Adventist Mission, Human Socio-economic Development, Human Resource 

Capacity Building, Institutional Development, Wealth Creation, Property 

Development, Media Development, and Field Service Delivery.   

 
As illustrated below in diagram 1, Adventist Mission (making disciples) lies at the 
very heart of what the church does. All other Key Focus Areas find their value as 
they are positioned to support the core mission of the church.  
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ADVENTIST 
MISSION 

HUMAN  SOCIO-
ECONOMIC  

DEVELOPMENT 

HUMAN 
RESOURCE 
CAPACITY 

BUILDING 

INSTITUTIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT 

WEALTH 
CREATION  

PROPERTY 
DEVELOPMENT  

MEDIA 
DEVELOPMENT 

FIELD SERVICE 
DELIVERY 

 KEY FOCUS AREAS  

 
Strategic Direction 

Diagram 1 
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1.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT  
 

‘Adventist Mission’ focuses on fulfilling God’s commission to the Christian Church 

as His agent8 to save souls as outlined in Mathew 28:18-20 and Revelation 14:6-

12.  

Its primary focus is to make disciples. The work of making disciples is aimed at 

enabling children, youths and adults to accept Jesus as their Lord and personal 

Saviour. Upon giving their lives to Jesus, they enter into a lifelong journey with 

Christ that begins at baptism and ends at death.  The call to make disciples lies at 

the very core of all our activities. All other activities will facilitate in fulfilling the 

mission of the church.  

 

1.2 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS  

 There are several identified critical issues and challenges confronting the church 

in PNG in the area of ‘Adventist Mission’ in terms of disciple making. These 

challenges are: 

1.2.1 There is an alarming trend of apostasy and missing members in the church 

(see graph 1).   

1.2.2 There is also significant evidence that suggests a decline in baptismal growth 

from 2009 to 2011, (See graph 2).  

1.2.3 Church membership is significantly smaller than the national population. 

This is confirmed by the 2011 national census figures released by the National 

Statistic Office against the updated 2nd quarter membership report of the church in 

the same year, (see graph 2).   

1.2.4 The church in PNG is experiencing a slow numerical growth as indicated by 

the 2012 statistical report, (See graph 3). 

1.2.5 The church’s presence in PNG is significantly less in comparison with each 

provincial population figures, (See Graph 2 & PNG map). 

 

                                   

 

                                                           
8
 E. G. White. Acts of the Apostles page 9 

SPD Strategic Initiative 1, 4, 6: Vision 2050 Pillar 7  

 

KEY FOCUS AREA 1: ADVENTIST MISSION  
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 Missing members and apostasy rate 

 

 

 9Church membership as of 3rd quarter 2012 in comparison to provincial population 2011 preliminary census figures with annual growth rate of 2.8%  

 

LM/CON BM  
6,129 

CPC  
26,729 

EHSM 
43,698 

MMM 
10,130 

MM 
21,609 

NBNIM  
17,991 

NEPM  
6,681 

SM  
10,289 

SWPM  
11,789 

WHM  
64,755 

P/POP 234,280 555,144 985,931 537,781 646,876 675,091 446,160 661,138 301,538 2,015,667 

 

 

                                                           
9
 National Statistical Office  as published in The National Daily Newspaper  – Monday, October 22, 2012 
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Map depicting the percentage (%) of Adventist member presence in the provinces in PNG. 

 

Graph 3 Comparing local churches & provincial Census units/villages in 

each local missions/conference. 

 

These challenges highlight significant spiritual needs of the church.  Such indicator 

allows the church to double its efforts to empower its members spiritually and 

engage them to meet the challenges. 

1.5 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES   

In the light of these challenges, the focus of the church in PNG will concentrate its 

effort in making disciples. 

The General Conference ministry themes to REACH UP, REACH ACROSS and 

REACH OUT and the SPD strategic priorities are aligned to meet these challenges. 
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This is to effectively disciple all its church goers and stakeholders in using the 

model illustrated in Diagram 2 below as its guide. 

The primary emphasis of the model is to enable all church goers to enter into a life 

long journey that begins at their experience in Knowing, Growing, Serving and 

Sharing Christ. This model should be used to enable every new and existing church 

goer to be disciple makers.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

ADVENTIST MISSION  

Core Busines  

Making disciples  

REACH UP 

Connecting to God

MEMBERSHIP  MATURITY  MAGNIFY 

REACH ACROSS 

Connecting to His  family  of 
believers     

MINISTRY 

REACH OUT  

Connecting to His  
Mission    

MISSION 

 

Glorify Christ  

  

Knowing Christ    

Sharing Christ   

Serving Christ  

Diagram 2 
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STRATEGIC THEME 1: REACH UP  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.5.1 MATURITY- GROWING IN CHRIST 

The emphasis here is aimed at enabling the church goers to grow into maturity in 

Christ. This is an important step beyond baptism to continue nurturing newly 

baptized members as well as the existing members. This is where the entire 

departmental ministries of the church will concentrate their effort and resources. 

The church will engage in the following initiatives to nurture the children, youths 

and adults. 

1.5.1.1 Bible and Spirit of Prophecy: Have a vibrant Bible and Spirit of Prophecy 

initiatives that nurtures and enriches the lives of children, youths and adults 

resulting in revival and reformation. 

1.5.1.2 Vibrant Prayer Life: Have enriching prayer initiatives aimed at inspiring 

people’s prayer lives and establishing effective prayer networks. 

1.5.1.3 Faithful Stewards: Have vibrant stewardship initiatives aimed at 

transforming people’s lives spiritually, economically and improving the level of 

faithfulness and accountability amongst the church goers.  

1.5.1.4 Caring for women special needs: Have enriching women oriented 

initiatives that address major critical issues and challenges facing women of all 

ages globally. 

1.5.1.5 Vibrant family and marriage life: Have vibrant family and marriage 

related initiatives that address the needs of families, marriages, single parents and 

singles in the church. 

1.5.1.6 Caring for children’s specific needs: Have vibrant children oriented 

initiatives that address the specific needs of the children’s physical, social, 

spiritual, mental and emotional wellbeing. 

1.5.1.7 Vibrant Youth Ministry: Have vibrant Youth, Ambassadors, Pathfinders 

Adventurers (YAPA) orientated initiatives that address the specific needs of youths’ 

physical, spiritual, social, mental and emotional wellbeing.   

Reach Up to God through Bible study, prayer, and reading the Spirit 
of Prophecy, resulting in revival and reformation.  
 
Calling Seventh-day Adventists to: - (1) Increase Bible study, 

prayer, studying the Spirit of Prophecy (2) Increase the number of 
members to faithfully return tithes and offerings (3) Increase 
involvement in witnessing for Christ (4) Increase the use of Adventist 

produced study materials.  
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1.5.1.8 Adventist Students Association: Encourage, strengthen, facilitate and 

coordinate the ministry of Adventist Students Association through the Youth 

department and the Local mission/conference administrations, districts and 

churches. 

1.5.1.9 Youth Adventist Chaplaincy Services: Establish a consistent Adventist 

Chaplaincy Services through the pastoral ministry departments and the Adventist 

Education Agency. More pastoral assistance is given to the students in all 

institutions to maintain active relationship with God and engage the students in 

ministry in their institution. 

1.5.1.10: Youth Curriculum Development & Implementation: 

Liaise with PAU to develop a youth ministries curriculum to be used in all church 

institutions.  

The developed youth ministries curriculum should to be taught as a required 

subject in all disciplines of study at all church training institutions.   

 

1.5.2 MAGNIFY- GLORIFYING CHRIST 

In this area worship becomes the heart of one’s relationship with Jesus. The main 

aim of this area in the discipleship model is to create a favourable worship 

environment in the church that will enrich individuals, families and the corporate 

worship experience. The church will engage in the following activities. 

1.5.2.1 Holistic Worship Lifestyle: Every activity of each individuals, families and 

churches should tie into worshiping God. 

1.5.2.2 Inter-generational Worship Initiatives: Conduct worship programs and 

activities that are spiritually enriching to children, youths and adults.  

1.5.2.3 Variety of Worship Initiatives: Use a variety of methods to conduct 

worship in the churches. Include sharing of testimonies, singing, drama,     

interview etc. that makes worship relevant to children, youths and adults. 

1.5.2.4 Biblical Worship Principles: Conduct worship seminars for the families to 

strengthen their understanding and appreciation of worship from a biblical 

perspective.   

1.5.2.5 Empowering Preachers: Conduct training for the preachers to broaden 

their understanding of the bible, improve their ability to prepare and present 

sermons effectively.  

1.5.2.6 Revitalizing Adventist Singing Ministry: Conduct music classes to 

discover musical talents and create a spiritually enriching environment that makes 

Adventist singing relevant for all ages.  
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STRATEGIC THEME 2: REACH ACROSS  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.5.3 MEMBERSHIP – KNOWING CHRIST  

Membership deals with individuals identifying themselves with the church of God. 

This is an endeavour on the part of leadership to enable those joining the church to 

firmly establish their relationship with God, the church’s teachings, practices, and 

its unique lifestyle.  

The church in its disciple making initiatives will involve in the following nurturing 

activities. 

1.5.3.1 Bible and Spirit of Prophecy: Enable and empower the new interests, 

baptismal class members, newly baptized and existing membership to firmly 

ground their faith in the Word of God and the Spirit of Prophecy.  

1.5.3.2 Fundamental Beliefs and Practice: Enable new believers and existing 

members to understand the church’s fundamental beliefs and its practices. 

1.5.3.3 Assimilation into church membership: Enabling new members to easily 

embrace the Adventist Church, its distinctive lifestyle and culture.  

1.5.3.4 Caring for members: Increase the church’s effort to care for its members’ 

spiritual, physical, social, mental, and emotional wellbeing. Such endeavour will 

improve greatly the membership retention and minimize apostasy. 

1.5.3.5 Membership Audit: Empower local churches to conduct membership 

audits on a regular basis to update its membership roll and its church statistics. 

1.5.4 MINISTRY -SERVING CHRIST 

 The journey of making disciples revolves around people’s experience with Christ 

and their interaction among themselves. The church ought to empower the 

children, youths and adults to discover their God given gifts and utilize them for 

service in the church and the community at large.   

Reach Across the barriers that threaten to divide the church family, 
endeavouring to disciple, nurture, and involve individual in the life 

and mission of the church. 
 
Calling Seventh-day Adventists to: (1) Improve retention of 

members (2) Nurture members (3) Increase percentage of young 
people involved in church work (4) Increase the percentage of young 

people retained in the church.  
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1.5.4.1 Gift Discovery Initiative: Engage in a comprehensive initiative to discover 

children’s, youths’ and adults’ spiritual gifts, natural talents and acquired skills 

and empower them for service. 

1.5.4.2 Empowering people for service: Establish a regular local church training 

initiative to equip everyone in the church for services according to their areas of 

giftedness. 

1.5.4.3 Involve all for service: Assign all for service according to their gifts and 

areas of training. 

1.5.4.4 Engage lay volunteer support groups: Identify and affirm individuals, 

organisations, families and private supporting ministries and engage them to 

support the mission of the church. 

1.5.4.5 Mission Partnership: Work towards establishing partnership networks 

among the local missions / conference to support each other in major project 

development. 

1.5.4.6 Adventist Professionals and Business People: Promote the establishment 

of the Adventist Professionals and business men and women networks in the 

country to acknowledge their contribution and increase their support to enhance 

the mission of the church. 

 

 
STRATEGIC THEME 3: REACH OUT  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
1.5.5 MISSION - SHARING CHRIST  

 
1.5.5.1 Discover Faith Sharing Gifts: Engage local church initiatives to discover 

people’s faith sharing gifts with the aim of getting them involved in sharing the love 

of God.  

Reach out to communities, families and individuals and offer the hope 

of eternal life. A friendly church living for the benefit of the 
communities and inviting all people to fellowship and make a difference 
in the communities. 

 
Calling Seventh-day Adventists to: (1) Become involved in the 

mission of the church (2) Become involved in community projects (3) 
Increase number of non-Adventists attending church each week (4) 
Increase the number of membership (5) Support evangelism events (6) 

Establish new contact groups for Jesus.  
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1.5.5.2 Faith Sharing (Evangelism) Training: Conduct training aimed at 

empowering church goers with necessary skills to share the love of God.  

1.5.5.3 Re-ignite Public Evangelism: Engage in public evangelism initiatives in 

the country by appointing a union evangelist to team up with local 

mission/conference pastoral evangelists and gifted laities to share the love of God.  

1.5.5.4 Institute of Public Evangelism: Establish an Institute of Public 

Evangelism to train gifted evangelists and laities to share the love of God. 

1.5.5.5 Diversifying Centres of influence: Work towards extending the 

geographical borders of God’s kingdom throughout the urban and rural areas. 

Establish centres of influence at the local churches, Adventist Schools, Public 

Schools, health centres, ABC’s, Counselling Centres, Life skill development centres, 

special education for the disabilities, Adventist tourism network , educational 

coaching  centres etc. to enhance the sharing of the Gospel. 

1.5.5.7 Global Mission Initiative: Establish a global mission training centre to 

train and equip youths and adults in volunteer mission service for a specified 

period of time.  

 
 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. Spiritually matured church offering every individual with God’s end-

time gospel messages of salvation. 
ii. Skilled church passionately engaging in the work of the church. 

iii. New areas willingly accepting the gospel message. 
 

STRATEGIES 

i. Reach Up: Worshiping and magnifying God as the creator, redeemer, 
sustainer and soon coming king. 

ii. Reach Across: Create a community of fellowship among the church 

that enjoys care, love and sustain each other as part of the family of 
God. 

iii. Reach Out: Reach out to the communities with the message of 

salvation and the services the church provides to enhance lives. 
 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Church goers clearly understand the biblical mission of the church. 
ii. Maturity and stability in the church. 

iii. Missions/conference and institutions understand the strategies and 
deliver much needed services. 
 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. 50% increase in spiritual growth.    

ii. More children & youth taking part in church life and responsible 
leadership roles. 

iii. Increase in the number of retention. 

iv. Decrease in backsliding. 
v. Worship services are spiritually uplifting. 

vi. Increase participation in missionary work and service delivery 
activities. 

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Number of baptismal reports. 
ii. Church roll statistic report. 

iii. Sabbath School reports. 
iv. Local mission/conference annual reports. 

v. PNGUM annual reports. 
vi. SPD annual reports. 

 

 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM   

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Ministerial Secretary-Team 
Leader 

2. Undersecretary-Liaison  
3. Children Ministries  
4. Personal Ministry & 

Sabbath School 
5. Stewardship & Church 

growth 
6. Women’s Ministries 
7. Youth Director 
8. Missions/conference 
9. Laity 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by departments, 
missions/conference & institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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This key focus area aims at partnering with the government and other development 
partners to empower people with skills to improve their living standards, in the 
areas of education, health and economic wellbeing.   
 
 

 

 

 

2.1.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT  

The Seventh-day Adventist Church Education Agency aims at providing quality 

Christian education for children, youths and adults within the church and the 

communities.   

This is evident in its commitment in operating an educational system that reaches 

across all age groups in the country, including elementary, primary, secondary and 

tertiary institutions. The Adventist Education Agency strives to deliver an 

educational package that ultimately adds value to people’s lives here and the life to 

come. 

2.1.2 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS  

There are major educational issues and challenges confronting the SDA education 

agency as far as its core mission is concerned. 

These challenges include: 

2.1.2.1 Demand for more teachers in view of the increasing enrolment. 

2.1.2.2 Decline in academic standards compared to the past performances. 

2.1.2.3 Increased number of school leavers without employment. 

2.1.2.4 Greater demand for resources to enhance student learning in the context of 

the 21st century.  

2.1.2.5 Increased number of student unrests in most schools throughout the 

country. 10 

2.1.2.6 General decline in spirituality as a result of negative activities like cult 

practice.  

2.1.2.7 Aging infrastructure resulting in unfavourable learning environment. 

                                                           

 SPD Strategic Initiative 2: MDG 2: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 6   

 

KEY FOCUS AREA 2 

HUMAN SOCIO-ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

 

 

2.1 ADVENTIST EDUCATION  

To educate people and improve Adventist Education standards 
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2.1.2.8 Minimum opportunities for higher school certificate and tertiary             

level education as a result of bottle-neck situation.  

2.1.3 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS CHALLENGES   

2.1.3.1 SPECIAL CHARACTER 

The church education system aims to promote a holistic approach to education 

based on the bible and Christian Adventist values. This caters for the entire 

wellbeing of people, including their physical, spiritual, social and mental wellbeing. 

Thus, the development of ‘Christ like character’ for citizenship in this life and in the 

life to come. 

 2.1.3.2 ACADEMIC EXECELLENCE 

 The Adventist Education System highly promotes academic excellence.                  
It strives to create a favourable learning environment whereby students can reach 
their full potential to acquire academic excellence.  

 

2.1.3.3 TECHNICAL TRAINING (LIFE SKILL DEVELOPMENT)  

In view of the increasing school leavers and un-employment in the country, the 

church will provide, train and equip students with necessary life skills that will 

enable them to make a living.  

2.1.3.4 COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT 

2.1.3.4.1 SPECIAL EDUCATION 

To provide special education service for those who have special needs, (such as 

blind, cripple etc.). This initiative is directly in line with the church’s intention to 

provide tangible services in the communities.   

2.1.3.4.2 COMMUNITY COACHING, FLEXIBLE OPEN & DISTANCE EDUCATION 

The Adventist Education Department will facilitate coaching programs for language 

and numeracy work in the country. This is aimed at involving Adventist teachers to 

provide learning opportunities for the communities.   

Offering distance education through flexible open and distance education will 

provide opportunity for people that cannot attend a formal education institution. 

Therefore the department aims to encourage individuals, schools, and          

churches to accommodate this education aspect in their programs.  

2.1.4.3 INFORMATION & COMMUNICATON TECHNOLOGY (ICT) 

Recent development and usage of Information and communication technology in 

every aspect of life including education worldwide has had tremendous impact on 

society.  

The education department aims to introduce and encourage its institutions to 

utilize these available technologies to make learning easy for every student.         
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The agency will achieve this by working with external organizations to initiate and     

provide alternative learning to improve quality in teaching and learning.  

2.1.5 TECHNICAL, VOCATIONAL & COMMUNITY TRAINING COLLEGES 

Technical, vocational and community training education is a skill oriented 

education offered to students completing formal education. There is a growing 

demand for further training opportunities. In addition there is an increasing 

awareness, of the need for relevant skills training for the wide population to add 

value to their lives. 

The department plans to encourage the establishment of regional technical 

vocational and community training institutions to accommodate the lack of and to 

meet the growing need of the church and the general public. 

2.1.6 RESEARCH, PLANNING, MONITORING & EVALUATION 

Research, planning, monitoring and evaluation are key aspects of success in any 

organization. Therefore an intentional approach to designing necessary 

mechanisms to implement is imperative in order for the department to achieve its 

aims and objectives. Funding, support and expertise will be provided to collect 

reliable data to monitor and evaluate all aspects of Adventist Education. The data 

collected will be analysed to provide benchmarks for future progress.  

 
 
 
 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. Provide quality Christian education with a responsible and 

disciplined attitude toward nation building. 
 

STRATEGIES 

i. Special Character development. 
ii. Academic excellence. 

iii. Technical training and life skills development. 
iv. Community empowerment. 
v. Learning through Information Communication Technology. 

vi. Set up a Highlands Regional Technical, Vocational & 
Community College. 

vii. Research and Planning.  

 

 

 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Easy access to learning for all classes of learners. 

ii. Educational institutions are well equipped and respond to the demand 
of education. 

iii. Education standards are higher. 

iv. Well trained human resource makes positive impact in the church and 
other organisations in nation building. 

v. Papua New Guineans are at par with international education 
standards and are competitive. 

vi. More women are employed and become leaders.  

 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Services provided locally are world class. 

ii. Papua New Guinea professionals are leading experts recognised 
around the world. 

iii. Demand for professionals educated through Adventist education 
system is high.  

iv. Adventist Education system receives high rating as service providers. 

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Annual Adventist education reports.  

ii. 50% Increase in the number of women professionals. 
iii. Number of professionals educated through Adventist Education 

agency holding senior positions, academics and researchers in the 
church and other organisations. 

iv. Other social and gender based indicators. 

 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM  

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Education Secretary –Team Leader 
2. Associate Education Secretaries 

3. Undersecretary – Officer Liaison   
3. Lay Professional  
4. Local Mission/Conference Education 

Secretaries 
5. Principals  
 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference & 

institutions 
2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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2.2.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT   

 
The Adventist Health Service is aimed at improving the health standards of people 

in the country through preventative and curative health service delivery. The main 

thrust of the Adventist Health emphasis is holistic (physical, spiritual, social, 

mental and emotional) wellbeing. The very purpose of this approach is to provide 

tangible health services to liberate people from a diseased ridden life to that of 

wellness.   

 

2.2.2 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS 

Papua New Guinea is a country with an increasing population growth rate of 
3.2%11 and many major health challenges. About 87 % of people live in the rural 
areas while 13% live in urban centers. The population growth has an enormous 
pressure on available health services. This has affected the current state of health 
infrastructure and services.  
 
Major challenges are;  
 
2.2.3.1 Infant mortality rate is increasing and is approximately 150 per 1000 live 

births (one of the highest in the world). 

2.2.3.2. Maternal mortality rate has skyrocketed from 400 per 100,000 in the 

1990s and recently to 750 per 100,000 births.  

2.2.3.3 Has the highest prevalence of HIV/AIDS in the South Pacific and currently 

is approximately 1% of the population.  

2.2.3.4 Infectious diseases still remain a major burden in PNG while lifestyle 

disease is increasing at an alarming rate.  

2.2.3.5 PNG has the lowest life expectancy at birth of 54.812 as an average.       

2.2.3.6 Illiteracy rate of 56.6%13 is more than half of PNG population being illiterate 

is a hindrance to health development. 

 

2.2.3 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS MAJOR CHALLENGES  

 

2.2.3.1 HEALTH PROMOTION: (PREVENTION) 

                                                           
11

 National Health Plan 2011-2020 
12

 Ibid 

SPD Strategic Initiative 5: MDG 4, 5, 6: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 3, 6  S PDSI 2, 5: Vision 2050P  
13

 National Health Plan 2011-2020 

2.2 ADVENTIST HEALTH SERVICES  

Healthy People and Improving Health Standards 
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The primary thrust of the Adventist Health emphasis is preventative health. This is 

an initiative to help people take charge of their own lives through health education 

in order to live a healthy lifestyle. This initiative will promote healthy churches, 

schools, towns/cities, villages and families. 

2.2.4.2 CLINICAL SERVICES: (CURATIVE) 

The Adventist Health Department in partnership with the government of PNG and 

International Adventist Health Organizations will improve and increase its clinical 

service delivery to the people. This is a renewed commitment to live up to the idea 

that ‘health is the right arm of the gospel.’ 

2.2.4.3 HIV/AIDS: (AWARENESS)  

The church’s health department will partner with government and development 

partners in the fight against the AIDS epidemic in the country. This will be done 

through mainstreaming strategies, health education initiatives, establishing of 

Volunteer Counselling Services and providing assistance to those living with 

HIV&AIDS. 

 

 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. Papua New Guineans enjoy a clean and healthy lifestyle by 2020. 

 
 
STRATEGIES 

i. Health Promotion  

 Conducting and promoting healthy lifestyle and wellness 

activities. 
ii. Clinical Services  

 Improving existing health facilities and establishing new clinics 
and hospitals. 

iii. HIV AIDS awareness, prevention, counselling and testing. 
iv. Adventist Health Professionals’ conferences. 
v. Research and Planning. 

 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Own and operate three major health hospitals in PNG. 

ii. Eight new clinics established in identified remote areas of PNG. 
iii. Adventist Health/Medical Professionals partnering with Adventist 

Health System. 
iv. People in PNG enjoy easy access to Adventist Health facilities and 

services.  

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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v. People in PNG apply healthy lifestyle and wellness principles. 
 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Increase in the number of people accessing the Adventist Health 
facilities.  

ii. 50% increase in developing and establishing remote Adventist health 
facilities in remote areas of PNG. 

iii. PNG Adventist population enjoying longer life span. 
iv. Adventist Health facilities performing higher standards of health care 

compared to other health service providers.  

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

 

i. Medical Service Reports. 
ii. Annual Adventist Health reports. 

iii. National Health reports and Indicators. 
iv. Medical history reports.  

 
 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM  

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

 
1. Health Director-Team Leader 
2. HIV/AIDS – Secretary  
3. Chief Finance Officer – Officer/Liaison  
4. Lay Professionals  
5. Local Mission/Conference Health 

Secretaries    
 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference & 
institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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2.3.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT  

People’s Economic Viability is aimed at partnering with the government and 
development partners in empowering individuals, families and small scale 
businesses to improve their economic activities and life style. It is aimed at 
alleviating people from poverty to self-reliance. 

To enable people in managing their resources to contribute to the church, 
communities and the country.  

 

2.3.2 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS  

There are number of major factors that affect the population from realising their 

potentials as contributors in economic activities. 

Some of these challenges are:  

2.3.3.1 Increasing unemployment rate as a result of job shortages.  

2.3.3.2. The country’s labour market is unable to cater for the huge number of 

school leavers resulting in alarming law and order problems. 

2.3.3.3 Increasing trend of illegal money schemes and the cargo cult mind set.  

2.3.3.4 Increasing dependency syndrome and idleness.  

2.3.3.5 Increases in urban drift seeking better life in towns and cities with high 

expectations.  

2.3.3.6 Less participation of nationals in business activities. 

 

2.3.4.1 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES                14 

The church will involve the following initiatives to empower people to improve their 
economic status. 

 

2.3.4.1 SHARING OF ECONOMIC INFORMATION    

 The church will play an active role in identifying resources and information 

regarding economic opportunities. The focus is to connect people to these sources 

where they can access expertise and funding to support their economic activities. 

2.3.4.2 ASSESSMENT OF ECONOMIC POTENTIALS  

                                                           

 MDG 1: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 2, 6   

KFA 2.3 STEWARDSHIP DEVELOPMENT  

Wealthy People, Improving people’s economic standard 
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To conduct appropriate seminars for people to identify their economic potentials 

and translate them into tangible activities to improve their economic status. It is 

focused at converting liabilities to economic possibilities. 

2.3.4.3 EMPOWERING PEOPLE WITH WEALTH CREATION SKILLS  

 The church will coordinate and facilitate by engaging professional personnel and 

organizations to empower people with life skills to improve their living standards. 

2.3.4.4 FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT & BUDGETING SKILLS   

Facilitate training in basic financial management and budgeting skills. This is to 

ensure that people manage their financial resources and engage in viable activities. 

 
 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. People are economically stable in managing their resources. Becoming 
entrepreneurial, self-reliant and contributing to the church, 

communities and the country.  
 

STRATEGIES 

i. Sharing of economic information. 
ii. Develop economic potentials. 

iii. Empower people with wealth creation skills. 
iv. Financial management and budgeting skills. 

 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Church goers and communities at large become self-reliant. 
ii. More people are working for the church. 

iii. Church receives extra financial resources apart from Tithe & offering 
income. 

iv. People enjoy better living standards. 
 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Church income in tithe and offering increase by 80% by 2020. 
ii. Church work force increase by 100% by 2020. 
iii. Church activities and projects are adequately attended to. 

 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Social indicators. 
ii. Annual church stewardship reports. 
iii. Annual church financial reports. 

iv. Mission/conference reports. 
v. PNGUM annual reports 

 

 
CO-ORDINATING TEAM  
 

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Stewardship Director – Team 
Leader   

2. Project Development Officer – 
Secretary  

3. Chief Finance Officer –Liaison 
Officer 

4. Ministerial Association 
Secretary  

5. Youth Director  
6.  Family Director  
7. Women Ministry Director  
8. Lay Professionals (x2)  
9. Local Mission/Conference 

Stewardship Directors   
 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference & 
institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting  
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3.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT  
To address and improve current employment processes of the church in recruiting, 

engagement and retirement. This includes employee category within the church 

through legal attachment and selective attachment. 

 

3.2   SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS 

 
3.2.1 There is a need to focus, manage and invest in human resources.  

 

3.2.2 Shortage of workforce hinders the progress of work and exhausts limited 

resources. 

3.2.3 There is a need for qualified leaders with leadership and managerial skills in 

key positions.  

 
3.2.4 Lack of career pathway, manpower succession and continuous training 

programs. 
 

3.2.5 Need to address and improve employee living and employment conditions.  

 
3.2.6 Need for proper development of information systems, facilities, materials and 

personnel. 

 
3.2.7 Address and improve the issue of high cost of living in relation to current 

economic inflation that impact on the employees wage factor. 

 
3.2.8 Address and improve the issue of non-citizen’s employment contractual 

applications and recruitment processes.  
 
3.3 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS CHALLENGES    15  

3.3.1 HR MANAGEMENT SYSTEM  

To establish an effective and functional HR Management system that coordinates, 

and focuses on human resources and management.  

3.3.2 HR ACQUISITION  

To establish a sound protocol in recruitment, selection and placement aspects of 

acquiring, appointing and deploying employees that will guarantee the best 

competent persons to manage the affairs of the Church.  

 

3.3.3 HR MAINTENANCE – DEVELOPING & TRAINING 

                                                           

SPD Strategic Initiative 2: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 6    

KEY FOCUS AREA 3                                                             

HUMAN RESOURCE CAPACITY BUILDING  
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To enable the organization to train, up-skill and reward its employees for maximum 

benefit.  

Create a mechanism for capacity building to adequately accommodate for the 

manpower shortage, high employee turnovers, aging workforce and increasing job 

demand.   

 

3.3.4 HR MAINTENANCE – DEPLOYMENT, PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT, & 

SUSTENANCE:   

Effectively manage the need of human resource shortage. Employees will be 

deployed to assume roles in their areas of giftedness, acquired skills and 

competence. The church to engage appropriate people for required jobs. 

To ensure that a Performance Management System is developed to monitor and 

manage employees’ performance. 

 

3.3.5 HR MAINTENTANCE - DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP & MANAGEMENT 

SKILLS: 

 Leadership serving at all management levels should possess adequate leadership 

qualities and management skills. Strategic leadership and management training be 

conducted to distinguish between leaders from managers.  

FRONT LINE MANAGERS  

1. Local church pastors and departmental leaders. 

2. School Head Teacher, administration and boards including the 
Parents & Citizens. 

3. Health managers and boards members. 

4. District Directors and District Coordinating Councils.  
5. Area supervisors and Provincial Coordinating Councils. 

 

MIDDLE MANAGEMENT:  

1. Local mission/conference officers, departmental directors, and 
executive committees.  

2. School management and boards.  

3. Health management and boards.  
 

TOP MANAGEMENT:  

1. Union officers, departmental directors and managers.  
2. Schools management and boards.  

3. Health management and boards. 
 

 

3.3.6 HR MAINTENANCE – EMPLOYEE WELLBEING  
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To develop and improve employees’ conditions, benefits and entitlements. Church 

leadership should ensure that organisational behaviour and job satisfaction is well 

cared for to produce desired results.  

 

3.3.7 HR SEPARATION 

Full time employees will eventually cease their attachment with the church 

employment.  Their retirement must be given due recognition and farewelled 

appropriately whether it be natural attrition or by default severance.  

3.3.8 HR SOLUTIONS – A STRATEGIC APPROACH 

To develop and establish an effective Human Resource Management Improvement 

Program and HR Management.  

To encourage cost-effective HR Management System with sound management 

practices and a healthy work culture.  

 
 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. Church employees are well trained, well positioned and strategically 

organised and are contributing positively in achieving the mission of 
the church.  

STRATEGIES 

i. Human Resource Management System.  
ii. Human Resource Acquisition - Recruiting, selecting & placement. 

iii. Human Resource Maintenance. 
iv. Human Resource Separation - Severance attrition & retirement. 
v. Human Resource Solutions. 

 

 EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Church employees are positive and passionate in their work. 

ii. There is better job satisfaction. 
iii. There is increased innovation and creativity. 
iv. There is balance of gender equality. 

 

 

 

 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Human resource data system established and effectively operating. 

ii. Church employees become professional leaders and managers on 
demand. 

iii. Church employees easily adapt to the changing world and its work 

situation. 
iv. More women hold management and leadership positions in the 

church. 
v. 40% increase of women employees in church employment. 

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Human resource annual reports.  
ii. Human resource meeting requirements of PNGIHRM. 

iii. Local Mission/Conference annual reports.  
iv. PNGUM annual reports.   

 
 

 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM 
 

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Human Resource Manager – Team 
Leader  

2. Education Secretary (Secondary) – 
Secretary  

3. PNGUM General Secretary – 
Officer/Liaison  

4. Health Director  
5. Ministerial Secretary 
6. Lay HR Professionals  
7. Local Missions/Conference Presidents  

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference & 
institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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4.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT  
 
The SDA Church in PNG will work to achieve conference status. This initiative will 

empower the church to assume greater autonomy, manage and govern its affairs in 

the context of PNG.  

 
4.2 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS  
 

4.2.1. Only one mission out of 10 local missions has achieved conference status 
after more than 100 years of church presence in PNG.  

 
4.2.2. The capacity of the local missions has limited the opportunity for growth and 

maturity to achieve conference status. 
  
4.2.3 The church in PNG lacks relevant policies to suit its local context and 

maximize its potential.  

4.2.4 There is an increasing demand to improve the performance of the church to 

effectively manage its affairs and improve service delivery.  

4.2.5 There is a need to overhaul organisational structure and the model of 

ministry to be compatible with current development trends. 

4.2.6 There is a need to realign mission boundaries to be consistent with 

government boundaries to cater for growth and effective service delivery. 

 

4.4.1 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS CHALLENGES  

4.4.1.1 CONFERENCE STATUS:   
To liaise with the South Pacific Division, PNG Union Mission, and the local mission 
administrations of Western Highlands Mission, Eastern Highlands Simbu Mission, 
Morobe Mission, New Britain New Ireland and other missions for conference status.   
 

4.4.1.2 EMPOWERING EXISTING CONFERENCE/S:   
South Pacific Division and PNG Union Mission will provide continuous support to 
existing conference/s to grow into maturity and assist other missions to assume 
conference status.  
 
4.4.1.3 ACCREDITATION OF CHURCH ENTITIES:      16 
To engage in improving governance and management of local churches, local 
missions, schools, and health facilities by conducting accreditation programs for all 
church entities. 
 

                                                           

 MDG 8: Vision 2050 Pillar 3, 6    

KEY FOCUS AREA 4  

INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=institutional+developemnt&view=detail&id=FC06B76B6360ECA2631CD5A79773079F5F32F3AC&first=36&FORM=IDFRIR
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4.4.1.4 POLICY DEVELOPMENT:  
To review, amend and develop relevant working policies that are in compliance with 
South Pacific Division working policies and Papua New Guinea state laws.  
 
5.4.1.5 BOUNDARY ALIGNMENT:  
To work closely with local missions/conference and make recommendations to PNG 
Union Mission and re-alignment current boundaries to be in consistent with the 
provincial governments.’  
 
 
 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. PNG Union Mission achieves Union Conference status with five local 

missions assuming conference status by 2020.  
 

STRATEGIES 

i. Conference status working committees. 
ii. Empower missions that receive conference status. 
iii. Accreditation of church entities. 

iv. Policy Development. 
v. Boundary alignment. 

 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Missions are financially strong and sustainable. 

ii. Governance and management through the church structure is 
transparent and honest. 

iii. Management and leadership principles are understood well by 

administrators and harness the workforce positively. 
iv. Missions and conference committees meet deadlines and requirements 

to achieve conference status. 

 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Missions receiving conference before 2020. 

ii. Scheduled activities toward reaching conference status are achieved. 
iii. Development of policy to suit the new conferences. 

iv. Newly established conferences become mature and stable. 
v. Boundary lines with government and missions are resolved. 
vi. Accreditation reports are completed and submitted.  

 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Annual Mission/conference reports. 
ii. Annual PNGUM reports. 
iii. Annual SPD report. 

iv. Conference development committees’ report. 
 
 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM 
 

TEAM MEMBERS  RESPONSIBILITIES 

 

1. Ministerial Secretary – Team Leader  
2. Lands Officer – Secretary  
3. General Secretary – Officer/Liaison  
4. Human Resource Manger 
5. Lay Professional Representatives (2)  
6. Local Mission /Conference Presidents   
 

 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference 
& institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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5.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT  
 
Wealth Creation focuses primarily on developing the church’s financial capacity to 

be sustainable. This initiative is aimed at enabling local missions/ conference, 

schools and health facilities to venture into appropriate fund generating initiatives 

to increase its non- tithe income to support the operations of the church.  

 
 

5.2 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS   
 

5.2.1 Limited financial resource generating avenues to adequately fund the mission 

of the church. 

5.2.2 Lack of adequate non-tithe funds for development purposes. 

5.2.3 The church spends substantial amount of money in funding liabilities. 

5.2.4 Lack of prudent management skills in using available funds. 

5.3 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES 

 
The church will venture into appropriate fund generating initiatives to improve its 

financial capacity to adequately fund the mission of the church. 

5.3.1 PROMOTING TITHES & OFFERINGS  
Promote and encourage the church to faithfully return tithes and offering. 
 

5.3.2 PROJECT BASED SUPPORT  
Empower church goers to broaden their financial support for project based 
initiatives by implementing the concept of systematic benevolence. 

 
5.3.3 BUSINESS ENTERPRISES         17 

Empower the church to engage in appropriate fund generating activities to 
increase the income of the church to support development initiatives. 

 
5.3.4 DONOR FUNDINGS 

Train, equip and encourage church entities to source available funds from 
the government and development donors. 
 

5.3.5  PRUDENT FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT  
The church will prudently manage its financial resources and eliminate 
activities that do not add value to the mission of the church. 
 

 

                                                           

 MDG 1: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 2, 6    

KEY FOCUS AREA 5: WEALTH CREATION  
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OBJECTIVE 

i. The Seventh-day Adventist Church enjoys a strong financial 

sustainability. 
 

STRATEGIES 

i. Increase in faithful returning of tithes and offerings. 
ii. Increase revenue from extra financial sources. 
iii. Empowering church members to be entrepreneurs.   

 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Own and operate five major income generating projects.  
ii. Strong partnership with Government and development partners.  

iii. Church members are self-reliant and financially viable. 
iv. Church institutions have two fund generating projects.  

  

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Church wealth is distributed evenly for evangelism and other 

activities. 
ii. Over 50% of the operations of the church receive appropriate funding. 
iii. More jobs are created in the church. 

iv. 30% increase in extra workforce. 
v. Strong financial performance by church entities. 

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Local church financial reports. 
ii. Mission/conference & institutional financial reports. 
iii. PNG Union Mission financial reports.  
iv. South Pacific Division financial review report.  

 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM   
 

MEMBERS  RESPONSIBILITIES 

1.Under treasurer – Team Leader  
2.Chief Financial Officer – Liaison 

Officer 
3. Stewardship – Secretary  
4. Chief Executive Officer Adventist 

Aviation Services  
5. Health Director  
6. Education Secretary  
7. Lay Professionals  
8. Local Mission/Conference 

Representatives 

1. Ensure strategies are developed 
by departments, 
missions/conference & 
institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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6.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT   
 
The land assets and properties of the church value up to millions of kina. These 
resources should be developed and utilised to support the church.  
 
 
6.3 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS   

 

6.3.1 INFRASTRUCTURE  

6.3.1.1 60%18 of aging building infrastructure requires maintenance, 

redevelopment and refurnishing. 

6.3.1.2 1ncreasing number of churches built on unregistered lands.  

6.3.1.3 Lack of proper infrastructure planning. 

6.3.1.4 Overcrowding Churches.  

6.3.1.5 Lack of large multi-purpose centres and camping facilities. 

6.3.1.6 Increasing number of building constructions without consultation and 

authorization from authorities. 

6.3.2 LANDS  

6.3.2.1 85%19 of Land Assets are undeveloped and needs urgent development to 

avoid being forfeiture by the state. 

6.3.2.2 40% percentage of church infrastructure exists on unregistered customary 

& state lands.  

6.3.2.3 Increasing number of illegal tenures on church lands.  

 

 6.4 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS CHALLENGES  

6.4.1 INFRASTRUCTURE      20  

 
6.4.1.1 PROPERTY - PLANNING & RESEARCH 

To engage in feasibility studies, planning and project development.  
 
6.4.1.2 PROPERTY – DESIGN, ARCHITECTURAL & APPROVAL 

                                                           
18

 PNG Adventist Association Lands and Property Report, 2009. 
19

 Ibid. 

 SPD Strategic Initiative 3: MDG 7: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 3, 6 

KEY FOCUS AREA 6    

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
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To follow standard procedures in acquiring professional design, architectural 
drawing and receive proper approvals from authorities.  

 
6.4.1.3 PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT - PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

To engage in projects and managing from start to completion and reporting. 
 
6.4.1.4 PROPERTY MANAGEMENT – CARE & MAINTENECE MANAGEMENT.  
 To develop plans and schedules to maintain properties. 
 
 
6.4.2 LANDS  
 
6.4.1 LAND ACCQUSITION – ACQUIRING  

Acquire additional land assets to accommodate developmental initiatives of 
the church.  

 
6.4.2 LAND DEVELOPMENT – USAGE  

To develop unused land assets for appropriate fund generating activities and 
other development as required by the church. 

 
6.4.3 LAND MANAGEMENT – UPKEEPING   

To create a data and monitoring system for all church land assets.  
 

6.4.4 LAND VALUATION:  
 To establish the value of all church land assets.  
 
6.4.5 LAND DISPOSITION - RELIQUISHING  

To consult with interested parties in relinquishing church land assets 
through appropriate regulatory authorities.  

 
 
 
 

 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. Church land assets and properties are valued, developed and 
effectively supporting the growth of the church. 

  

STRATEGIES 

i. Maintaining a credible physical image of the church. 

ii. Industry development standards are followed. 
iii. Wealth creation through developments. 

iv. Maintenance of good stewardship. 
v. Project management and construction activities. 
vi. Acquiring land portions for development. 

 

 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. All Adventist land title deeds are created through a data base and 

each property value is established. 
ii. Church infrastructure development is in pace with the population 

growth of the church. 

iii. Renovations and maintenance of properties to appropriate standards. 
iv. Missions/conferences and church institutions enjoy new 

infrastructure development. 
 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. Church infrastructure facilities are of industry standards. 
ii. Results of the church work are maximized through best facilities. 
iii. 50% of properties are renovated to acceptable standards. 

iv. Churches’ performance in service delivery is increased by 50%. 
v. Church receives a positive public rating. 

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Project completion reports. 

ii. Mission/conference annual reports. 
iii. Institutional reports. 
iv. PNGUM annual reports. 

v. PNGUM building and lands reports. 
 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM 
 
 

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Building Supervisor – Team Leader  
2. Lands Officer – Secretary  
3. Treasury officer 
4. Chief Financial Officer – Officer/Liaison  
4. Health Director  
5. Education Director  
6. Communicator Director  
7. Lay Professional  
8. Local Mission/Conference 

Representatives  
   

1. Ensure strategies are 
developed by departments, 
missions/conference & 
institutions 

2. Provide leadership & 
supervise 

3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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7.1 DIRECTIONAL STATEMENT   

Communication has become an integral part of the church’s life and work. Latest 

trends in media development have created a favourable environment for the church 

to take advantage of the opportunities in spreading the Love of God.  

Therefore, the initiative of the department with its service sections (Information 

Technology, Discovery Centre and the Printing Services) is to establish a nationwide 

communication network infrastructure, produce media resources and transmit 

vital information to increase the performance of the church. 

 
 

7.3 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS  

7.3.1 Not many stand-alone communication departments at the local missions. 

7.3.2 Limited media skilled communication directors.  

7.3.3 Inadequate performance rate in media activities affects sustainability. 

7.3.4 Limited media equipment and resources to produce materials.  
 

7.3.5 Media Technology is readily available but lacks adequate direction, 
coordination and involvement of laity and church leadership. 

 
7.3.6 There are huge communication network gaps within the church that 

demands appropriate infrastructure development to bridge all church entities. 
 
 
7.4 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES 
  
7.4.1 REDEVELOPMENT OF MEDIA ORGANISATIONAL STRUCTURE 

To develop and establish Media organisational structure with a Media Director and 

engage skilled personnel to develop media resources. 

 

7.4.2 COMMUNICATION NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE      21 

To build communication network infrastructure throughout missions/conferences, 

and institutions to enable easy access of information. 

  

7.4.3 MEDIA RESOURCE   

To produce relevant media resource both electronic and manual that is    

compatible to the current trends of media technology.  

                                                           

SPD Strategic Initiative 7: MDG 8: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 3, 6 

KEY FOCUS AREA 7  

MEDIA DEVELOPMENT  
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The media resource should create excitement and encourage the church goers to 

engage in sharing the Love of God.  

 

7.4.4 MEDIA SKILL DEVELOPMENT & RECRUITMENT  

To identify skilled media people available in the church and utilise them as well as 

recruiting skilled personnel to produce relevant media materials.  

Develop, train and empower leaders with strategic skills to eliminate the ad hoc 

production of media resources.  

  

7.4.5 CONSTRUCTION OF A MEDIA CENTRE  

To secure a land portion and build a media centre that will accommodate all PNG 

Union Mission media activities. 

 

7.4.6 DEVELOPMENT OF PNG UNION MISSION PRINTING PRESSS  

To develop and establish a printing press that will produce quality work, meet the 

demands of the church in publishing and reprint resource materials locally.  

 

7.4.7 ESTABLISH A MEDIA SKILLS TRAINING CENTER 

Liaise with Pacific Adventist University, the laity, PNG government and the South 

Pacific Division to establish a media training course at Pacific Adventist University 

in the School of Arts and Humanities. 

 

 
 

OBJECTIVE 

i. The church actively uses media technology covering whole of PNG and 
abroad, which connects people with the gospel message.  

 

STRATEGIES  

i. Communication Network Infrastructure. 

ii. Production of Broadcast Media Resources. 
iii. Capacity Development and Recruitment. 
iv. Establish PNGUM FM radio station. 

v. Construction of a Media Centre. 
vi. Development of PNGUM Printing Press. 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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vii. Connect Hope Channel on free-to-air TV by 2020. 
 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. The church becomes competitive in the use of media technology.  
ii. The church has a strong communication network and infrastructure. 

iii. Communication within the organisation is fast and effective. 
iv. Media literacy level increases by 90% in 2020. 

v. Adventist radio broadcasts throughout PNG by 2020. 
  

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS  

i. Church actively participants in sharing and dissemination of 

information. 
ii. Vital information is easily accessed by people throughout PNG and 

abroad through the use of media. 

iii. Increased number of trainings and infrastructures established. 
iv. More skilled media people support church media activities. 

  

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Mission/Conference monthly reporting. 

ii. PNGUM annual reporting. 
iii. Reports on local media outlets. 
iv. Department reporting.  

 

CO-ORDINATING TEAM 

 

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Media Director & PNGUM Officers 
2. President – Liaison  
2. Local Mission/conference 

Communication – Directors  
3. Media Team Leader  

4. Information Technology Manager  
5. Building Supervisors 
6. Laity Media experts 
 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference 
& institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 

4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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 8.1 DIRECTION STATEMENT  

Service Delivery focuses on improving the effective delivery of the products the 

church offers to the people at the grassroots level.  This is to create a paradigm 

shift in doing ministry in terms of resource empowerment, streamlining of 

functions, and bringing services within easy reach to people. 

8.3 SITUATIONAL ANALYSIS  

1. Inadequate supply of ministry resources to the field work.  22 

2. Duplication of functions between the union, local missions/conferences resulting 

in wastage of valuable limited resource.  

3. Service delivery from the union and the local missions/conferences to the rural 

outback of PNG and distanced urban centres are lacking. 

4. Church resource materials not received on time in rural local churches. 

8.4 AREAS OF EMPHASIS TO ADDRESS THESE CHALLENGES  

8.4.1 FIELD MINISTRY RESOURCES  

Empower the Union, Missions and Conferences to harness their efforts to develop 

ministry resources that are readily available to support local churches. 

8.4.2 ESTABLISHMENT OF DELIVERY CENTRES  

Empower the church to establish service delivery centres in provinces and other 

strategic locations within local missions to bring services within easy reach to 

people. 

8.4.3 DEMARCATION OF MINISTRY FUNCTIONS  

Enable the union, local missions and conferences to streamline its functions and 

roles to effectively serve the field with available resources. 

 
 
 
 

 

OBJECTIVE 

i. The church has well- structured and coordinated service delivery 
mechanisms that effectively deliver services to people.   

 

                                                           

 MDG 8: Vision 2050 Pillar 1, 3, 6    

KEY FOCUS AREA 8  

FIELD SERVICE DELIVERY  

 

STRATEGIC PLAN FRAMEWORK – 2013-2020 
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STRATEGIES 

i. Establishing field service ministry resources. 

ii. Establish delivery centres. 
iii. Demarcation of delivery functions. 
iv. Develop community resource centres. 

 

EXPECTED OUTCOMES 

i. Communities in PNG receive and enjoy the products the church offers. 

ii. All local missions and conferences establish resource centres and 
effectively distribute resource. 

iii. People are empowered with vital resource. 
iv. Church becomes a need oriented service provider. 
v. The gospel spreads through positive public relations. 

 

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATORS 

i. 50% increase in people involved in mission work by 2020. 

ii. Church resources reach remote communities on time. 
iii. Mission work reaches new areas with positive spirit. 

iv. Church resources are distributed equally. 
v. Youth, children and women participation increases by 50%. 

 

MEANS OF VERIFICATION 

i. Local Mission and conference annual reports. 
ii. Community and social indicators. 

iii. PNGUM annual reports. 
iv. Local Media outlets. 

 

COORDINATING TEAM  
 

MEMBERS RESPONSIBILITIES 

1. Departmental Directors 
2. District Directors 
3. Local Church Pastors 
4. Teachers 
5. Health service facilitators 

 
 

1. Ensure strategies are developed by 
departments, missions/conference & 
institutions 

2. Provide leadership & supervise 
3. Coordinating & resourcing 
4. Planning    
5. Implementation  
6. Monitoring & Evaluation  
7. Reviewing  
8. Reporting 
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                              SUMMARY 

The PNG Union Mission Corporate Plan 2013-2020, is the final transcript of the 

efforts of all missions/conference, institutional heads, PNG Union Mission 

administrators and the Departmental directors with the assistance from various 

individuals. It captures the passion, spirit of pioneers and the anticipation of 

progress of the current Seventh-day Adventist Church in PNG to arrive at the 

projected vision. 

We pay tribute to all our past and present dedicated overseas missionaries who 

pioneered the Gospel work in PNG. Some laboured at the cost of their precious 

lives; therefore we salute you all for the passion you had for God’s work in PNG. We 

also acknowledge the spirit and the commitment of our forefathers who received 

the Gospel flame from expatriate workers and have made the divine task their 

business through local participation.   

The present and the future of the mission work is now in our hands to develop and 

take it forward until we pass the baton to our children. It is our duty to create a 

favourable environment, so that our children will be proud to be part of a great 

movement and continue in the spirit of ministry.  

Therefore, this document is a blueprint for us to intentionally develop, maximise 

and intelligently continue the work of the church against all competing forces.  

We would like to urge all church goers, Seventh-day Adventist leaders, 

professionals, local missions/conference, student ministries, private ministries, 

God lovers and other stake holders to rally behind and support this plan.  

In doing so, we encourage all churches, private entities and development partners 

to align to this plan, so that we can arrive at the anticipated destination with the 

leading of the Holy Spirit.  
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United Nations Millennium Development Goals 2015 

                      ATTACHMENTS 
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Papua New Guinea Government’s 40 Year Road Map 
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REACH UP - to God for spiritual renewal through prayer and study of the Word, highly 

valuing the gifts of the Holy Spirit in our midst  

 

South Pacific Division Strategic Planning                     

Priorities & Initiatives 

 

SPD Strategic Priorities 

1. To develop in every individual a personal relationship with their God through personal Bible study and  prayer 

2. To intentionally cultivate spiritual renewal through the presence and power of the Holy Spirit 

3. To develop contextual worship practices that are built on  biblical principles and Seventh-day Adventist 

foundations 

4. To inspire, equip and support disciples for spiritual growth, mission and acts of loving service  

5. To refocus on being a Church that is known and respected for its sound Biblical understanding and teaching 

Strategic Initiative 1 

(Refer to strategic priorities 1, 2, 4, 5) 

DISCIPLESHIP 

Progress / 

Outcomes 

Goals Responsible    KPI Timeframe   Budget Progress / 

Outcomes 

A Train and resource leaders 

to make disciples for Jesus 

across the developmental 

lifespan. 

SPD 

Departmental 

leaders 

Training conducted, 

resources 

developed, church 

of 500,000 disciples 

created 

2011-2015   

B Roll out General 

Conference Revived by His 

Word Bible reading plan in 

preparation for 2015 GC 

Session (GC) 

David Tasker Bible reading plan 

implemented 

April 2012 

– July 2015 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPD Strategic Priorities 
1. To  be a unified church characterised by loving relationships 

2. To invest time and resources in the development of effective leaders 

3. To utilise the talents of everyone in the functions of the church, encouraging innovation, creativity and commitment 

4. To intentionally build  cross cultural and cross generational  communities of believers 

5. To foster leadership cohesiveness across all entities within the Church 

6. To model servant leadership 

7. To promote and develop a stronger culture of ownership, responsibility and accountability within the Church 

8. To improve the efficiency and effectiveness of organisation operations and structures that serve the church and its 

mission 

9. To ensure that resources are allocated in alignment with organisation strategic priorities 

10. To promote a positive and nurturing work environment that encourages and empowers employees to build trust- based 

relationships and experience a sense of belonging and engagement in the mission of the Church 

 

Strategic Initiative 2 

(Refer to strategic priorities 2, 7, 8 & 9) 

EDUCATION 

Progress / 

Outcomes 

Goals Responsible    KPI Timeframe   Budget Progress / 

Outcomes 

A Achieve University status 

for Avondale College of 

Higher Education 

Ray 

Roennfeldt 

University College or 

University status 

achieved 

June 2015   

B Revise the Charter for 

Pacific Adventist 

University 

Ben Thomas Legislation enacted by 

PNG government 

June 2014   

C Develop the courses and 

curriculum for Fulton 

College 

Malcolm 

Coulson /Bev 

Norman 

Courses and curriculum 

developed 

June 2013   

D Establish an initial teacher 

education institution in the 

Solomon Islands 

Malcolm 

Coulson /Bev 

Norman 

Untrained teacher 

development program 

established and 

operating 

June 2012   

 

 

 

 

REACH ACROSS - to each other in the church family, embracing our unity and diversity, discipling, 

nurturing, building community relationships, improving structure and being involved in the life of the church 
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Strategic Initiative 3 

(Refer to strategic priorities 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10) 

PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
Progress / 

Outcomes 

Goals Responsible    KPI Timeframe   Budget Progress / 

Outcomes 

A Develop North Cooranbong 

estate for the benefit of 

Avondale College 

Kelvin Peuser  Residential property 

offered for sale 

Aug 2012   

B Complete Sydney Adventist 

Hospital Stage 1 development 

Kelvin Peuser Stage 1 completed Dec 2014   

C Investigate the feasibility of 

transferring the SPD office 

and take appropriate action 

Kelvin Peuser Investigation 

complete and 

committee decisions 

taken 

Dec 2012   

D Construct the School of 

Business at Pacific Adventist 

University 

Ben Thomas School of Business 

completed 

Dec 2012   

E Relocate Fulton College Waisea 

Vuniva 

Stage 1 completed Jan 2013   

 

 

 

 

SPD Strategic Priorities 

1. To refocus every member, church employee and entity on the mission of the Church as our first priority 

2. To clearly state, reinforce and promote an understanding and enthusiasm for our distinctive Adventist message and 

mission  

3. To utilise available electronic, print and visual media to share the message and fulfil the mission of the Church 

4. To  develop the desire and capacity of everyone to share their faith and serve others 

5. To actively nurture the reputation of the church and its associated entities in the community  

6. To build the capacity of all entities to understand and respond effectively to the physical, social, emotional and 

spiritual needs of their communities 

7. To develop a culture that values meeting human needs in the community 

8. To extend the range of services that provide effective support, nurture and healing for the needy 

9. To create a church of 500,000 disciples by 2015 

 

Strategic Initiative 4 

(Refer to strategic priorities 1, 9) 

COMPREHENSIVE URBAN EVANGELISM (GC) 

Progress / 

Outcomes 

Goals Responsible    KPI Timeframe   Budget Progress / 

Outcomes 

A Conduct a GC/SPD-funded 

comprehensive urban 

evangelism program in each 

of the four unions 

Lawrence 

Tanabose 

Strategy planned and 

implemented 

Jan 2013   

B Conduct a 

Union/Conference/Mission-

funded  comprehensive urban 

evangelism program in each 

local Conference/Mission 

Lawrence 

Tanabose 

Strategy planned and 

implemented 

Jan 2014   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

REACH ACROSS  

REACH OUT - to others as a friendly church putting Christ’s mission first, inviting all peoples to 

fellowship and making a difference through service to the community 
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Strategic Initiative 5 

(Refer to strategic priorities 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8) 

HEALTH EVANGELISM (GC) 

Progress / 

Outcomes 

Goals Responsible    KPI Timefra

me   

Budget Progress / 

Outcomes 

A SPD Health Department: 

 

1. Health-Promoting Churches initiative  

2. Take over the operation of at least three 

hospitals in PNG 

3. Roll out Isolated Medical Outposts initiative  

4. Continue to develop Adopt-a-Clinic program 

Alcohol awareness initiative 

Kevin 

Price/Chester 

Kuma 

Initiatives and 

programs 

developed and 

implemented 

2010-

2014 

  

B Sydney Adventist Hospital: 

 

Establish a Sister-Hospital program within the 

South Pacific Division 

Leon Clark At least one 

Sister-Hospital 

adopted 

Jan 

2013 

  

C Sanitarium: 

 

1.CHIP program developed 

2. Sanctuary concept rolled out to other capital 

cities in Australia and New Zealand 

3.Cultivate established as leading corporate 

health program 

Kitchen rolled out to other capital cities in 

Australia and New Zealand 

Kevin Jackson Programs and 

initiatives 

implemented 

June 

2015 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategic Initiative 7 

(Refer to strategic priorities 1, 3, 5, 8, 9) 

MEDIA DEVELOPMENT 

Progress / 

Outcomes 

Goals Responsible    KPI Timefra

me   

Budget Progress / 

Outcomes 

A Broadcast the Hope Channel on 

cable in Australia and New 

Zealand 

Neale Schofield Contracts signed and 

broadcast achieved 

Dec 2013   

B Obtain a licence for Hope 

Channel broadcast in PNG 

Neale Schofield 

/PNGUM 

president 

Hope Channel free to air 

in PNG 

June 2012   

C Broadcast Hope Channel in all 

Pacific Island countries 

Neale Schofield 

/Jarred Madden 

Broadcast rights obtained 

and broadcast commenced 

Dec 2011-

Dec 2013 

  

D Complete Adventist Heritage film 

project (with AUC) 

Chester Stanley Heritage film project 

completed 

June 2014   

E Conduct an integrated public 

relations campaign (Taurus 

Marketing) 

Neale Schofield 

/James Standish 

Public relations campaign 

planned and implemented 

Dec 2012   

 

 

 

 

 

REACH OUT  

REACH OUT  
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Seventh-day Adventist Church Organisational Structure 

General Conference 

World Head Quarters 

USA 

      South Pacific Division 

           Head Quarters  

        Sydney, Australia 

     

          

Papua New Guinea Union Mission                 

Head Quarters of PNG                           

Lae, Morobe Province 

    

CPC MM BM MMM NBNI NEPM SM EHSM WHM SWPM 

Division  Division  Division  Division  Division  

Union Union Union Union 

Local Churches Local Churches Local Churches 

Provincial Head offices Provincial Head offices 
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